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Sixth Semester B.A. Degree (C.B.C.S.S.-OBE – regular/Supplementary/
Improvement) Examination, April 2024 

(2019 to 2021 Admissions) 
COrE COUrSE IN FUNCTIONAL ENGLISH 

6B13FNG : Translation Studies

Time : 3 hours Max. Marks : 40

PART – A

 Answer all questions. Each question carries 1 mark.

  1. John Dryden emphasized the importance of maintaining ____________ in 
translation.

 2.  In translating ancient works, Dryden argued for the necessity of allowing the 
language to resonate with the contemporary ____________

 3.  In Jakobson’s communication model, the elements include sender, receiver, 
message, channel, context, and ___________

 4.  During which historical period did horace live _________

	5.		St.	Jerome	worked	in	a	specific	___________	context,	influencing	his	translation	
practices.

  6. Martin Luther translated the Bible into ___________ (6�1=6)

PART – B

  Answer any 6 questions in two or three sentences. 

 7.  how did horace view the role of a translator in preserving the original text’s 
spirit and style ?

 8.  Who was John Wycliffe, and what role did he play in the translation of the Bible ?
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 9.  how did Tyndale’s translation contribute to the development of the English Bible ?

10.  In which cultural and historical context did St. Jerome work and how did it  
influence	his	translation	practice	?

11.	Define	“transfer”	in	the	context	of	Nida’s	translation	theory.

12.  What does Goethe say about cultural adaptation in translation ?

13.  In Arnold’s view, what is the challenge faced by translators of homer ?

14.		Discuss	the	role	of	cultural	context	in	the	“Anuvad”	of	Gitanjali.	

15.		Define	Polysystem	theory.	 (6�2=12)

PART – C

Write short essay on any 4 of the following in about 100 words. 

16.		Charles	Catford’s	contributions	to	the	field	of	translation	studies.

17.  According to Dryden, what should be the aim of a translator ?

18.		Cicero’s	classifications	of	translation.

19. Concept of rupantar and anuvad.

	20.	 Define	“formal	equivalence”.

		21.	 Define	the	term	“Literal Translation”	and	provide	an	example.		 (4�3=12)

PART – D

 Write an essay on any 1 of the following : 

 22. Discuss the challenges a translator might face when translating poetry, 
especially in maintaining the poetic elements and nuances of the original 
work.

 23. Summarize Goethe’s perspective on the overall goal of translation. (1�5=5)



PART – E

Translate the following Passages.

 24. (Into Malayalam or Hindi) : 

  I live in a small town surrounded by green hills. Every morning, I wake up to 
the sound of birds chirping outside my window. My family has a garden where 
we	grow	colorful	flowers	and	vegetables.	I	love	spending	time	there,	especially	
in the evenings when the sun sets in a palette of warm colors. On weekends, 
we	often	go	for	hikes	in	the	nearby	forest.	Nature	is	my	playground,	and	I	feel	
a deep connection with the trees and streams. Life in a small town is peaceful, 
and I wouldn’t trade it for anything.

 25. (Into English) :

  {dX²̀ m{W©̀ m| Ho$ {bE ñHy$b EH$ _hËdnyU© ñWmZ h¡ & gw~h CR>H$a, _¢ CËgmh go ñHy$b OmVm hÿ± & 
dhm§ _oao XmoñV h¢ Am¡a h_ {_bH$a n‹T>mB© H$aVo h¢ & JwéHw$b _| h_| {d{^ÝZ {df`m| _| {ejm  
{_bVr h¡, O¡go {H$ J{UV, {dkmZ Am¡a gm{hË` & {ejH$ h_| ZE Am¡a _Zmoha VarH$m| go 
{gImVo h¢ & {dX²`mWu CËgm{hV ahVo h¢, Š`m|{H$ grIZm h_| ZE Xa~mam| H$s Amoa ~‹T>Zo _| _XX 
H$aVm h¡ & ñHy$b Ho$ {XZm| _| h_ ZE XmoñV ~ZmVo h¢ Am¡a gh`moJ H$m _hËd grIVo h¢ &

      OR

   nPo]p]Rs ^}v^Ls°tORa Aa]òLj ZaWoLeV o¹V. o¹]jV Svº]RpLqO  

h]jU IÐ BwpU Bh|oLp] qPkU RWLçOÐfV 2002&sLeV. v¡x°¥¨V 

SwxU 2014 c]yUm¡ Aµ]jV RIW|qLNìynpORa SjfQf~¾]¤ Bh|R¾ 

SsLW o¹V h]jU B\q]\ÿO. BzLq DfVkLhjU, RR^vRRvv]i|U SkLsOç 

ASjWU Nkv¡¾j°t]¤ o¹V NkiLj kËV vz]¨OÐO. os]j}WqeU  SkLsOç 

Nkf]yÌ]W¥ o¹]R£ jLw¾]jV WLqeoLWOÐO. SyLp]¤ B¢cV vLŸ¡,  

I SyLuVyV KLlV RRslV IÐfLeV CR¨LsæR¾ SsLW o¹V h]j ySÎwU. nPo]

pORa Af]^}vj¾]jV o¹OU ^svOU NkiLj kËV vz]¨OÐORvÐ BwpU 

  CfV SsLW ^jfàV oOÐ]Rs¾]¨OÐO.  (2�2½=5)

                             ______________________  
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